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The Resolved Issues table provides the following information:

Key Component Release Note Issue Began Severity
VST-2806 Accessibiity In Firefox 2.0.0.12, the content of the MyFeatures Tabs frame where the Build, Teach, and Student tabs are located does 

not appear in Jaws 9.0, 8.0, 7,1, and Window-Eyes 6.0 views.
4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High

VST-2162 Accessibiity 
Announcements

This issue affects JAWS, the screen reader. After creating an announcement and setting the start and stop displaying 
date/times, the Stop Displaying between the start and stop is not read.

4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 4 - Low

A resolved issue is a software problem from an earlier version that has been fixed in Vista/CE 8.0 Service Pack 3.  Issues that have been found but have not yet been resolved are re

Key. An internal ID number used to track this issue within Blackboard. Please refer to this number when contacting Blackboard Product Support about a specific issue.
Component. The system within Vista/CE to which this issue is related. For example, if an issue is related to the adding Announcements, it will be located in the Announcements
subsystem. This report is sorted by subsystem.
Release Note. A brief synopsis of the issue and a workaround if applicable. Please contact Blackboard Support if you have additional questions about a specific issue.
Issue Began. The version in which the issue was originally reported.
Severity. The impact of this issue on the application.
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Announcements date/times, the Stop Displaying between the start and stop is not read.

VST-2161 Accessibiity 
Discussions

After entering a Discussion topic, the screen reader, JAWS, does not read the number of new messages. 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 4 - Low

VST-3921 Announcements When attempting to reorder announcements, the following message is displayed: "There are currently no 
announcements. To create an Announcement use the control above." However, the correct announcement sequence is 
displayed when the user navigates to the "My Blackboard" tab.

8.0 SP1 3 - 
Medium

VST-4021 Assessments & 
Questions

Security: Assessments with proctor passwords contain the plain text passwords in the URL after entering the assessment 
with the correct password.

8.0 SP2 2 - High

VST-3898 Assessments & 
Questions

When taking an assessment the session is not kept alive. The student's session times out forcing the student to restart 
the assessment or makes them unable to complete the assessment.

8.0 SP1 2 - High

VST-3397 Assessments & 
Questions

The printable statistics view for a paragraph type question does not appear if there are over 1350 characters in the 
answer.

8.0 GA 3 - 
Medium

VST-3295 Assessments & 
Questions

If an Assessment is created as a Weblink, the system forwards the student to the Assessment list which should be hidden
to students.

8.0 GA 3 - 
Medium

VST-2176 Assessments & 
Questions

After restoring a Section with Assessments that contain Question Set values that non-whole numbers, the decimals are 
improperly rounded down.

4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High

VST-4116 Assignments Students are unable to submit assignments after SQL Server 2005 automatically updates to SP3. 8.0 SP1 2 - High
VST-4099 Authentication Security: Without proper authorization a user is able to view/modify Section Settings. 8.0 SP1 1 - 

Showstop
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VST-1982 Branding Navigating from the Portfolio tab to an institutional tab (My Blackboard, User Manager etc) causes the top frame logo to 
appear as a broken image.

4.1.1.x / 6.1.1.x 3 - 
Medium

VST-3194 Calendar Students can delete all calendar entries for a particular section without properly verifying their role. 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 1 - 
Showstop
per

VST-2544 Content 
Import/Export

When the My Files space for a user is over quota it is not possible to upload a file to a Section's file space. 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High

VST-3779 Content 
Import/Export 
Cross Listed 
Courses

After content is copied from one section to another, the Learning Module Table of Content links are out of order. 8.0 SP1 2 - High

VST-3271 Content Pages Internet Explorer 7: Users receive error messages when attempting to view content pages. 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High
VST-2069 Course 

Management
When restoring the default Course list, the warning message states that it sorts in Descending order, while it actually 
displays in Ascending order.

4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 3 - 
Medium

VST-2951 Course Toolbar In Internet Explorer version 7, the table of contents frame becomes narrower as you progress through the items in a 
learning module.

4.2.3.x / 6.2.3.x 3 - 
Medium

VST-2585 Cross Listed 
Courses

When you create a Cross-listed Parent Course and Section, the usual method of restricting access to Section Student 
users (the <begin restrict="1">date</begin>) within the XML does not actually prevent SSTU users from accessing the 
Section once it is created.

4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High

VST-3927 Database After upgrading to Microsoft SQL Server 2005 SP3, the application throws an error when attempting to upload files 
anywhere in the application.

8.0 SP1 2 - High

VST-3954 Discussions In sections restored from a self-hosted system, any discussion post longer than approximately 1300 characters is 
truncated. Basic formatting is also lost.

4.2.3.x / 6.2.3.x 1 - 
Showstop
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VST-2709 Discussions This issue concerns a cross-site scripting vulnerability in the Discussion Boards. 4.1.1.x / 6.1.1.x 2 - High
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VST-3849 Discussions Security issue regarding unenforced user entitlements in the Journal Search subsystem. 8.0 SP1 2 - High
VST-3631 Discussions Discussion Board: The 'New Message icon is not working after migration from SP3 to CE 8.0. 4.2.3.x / 6.2.3.x 2 - High
VST-3081 Discussions Any user can place any javascript into a discussion post with HTML turned on. 4.2.3.x / 6.2.3.x 2 - High
VST-2428 ePortfolio After customizing the Top frame logo for the Portfolio tool it appears correctly in the Portfolios tab, but it displays as a 

broken image in the individual Portfolio.
4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 4 - Low

VST-2149 File Manager My 
Content

If an Instructor's My Files space exceeds the alloted quota, and then attempts to download Assignment submissions, an 
unexpected system exception message occurs.

4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High

VST-4309 Garbage 
Collection

The GarbageCollectionConfiguration.xml file was updated to improve database performance and stability. 8.0 SP3 2 - High

VST-3266 Gradebook - 
Instructor

Instructors report blank grade book. 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High

VST-3260 Gradebook - 
Instructor

Instructors unable to assign grade of zero in the Grading Form. 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 3 - 
Medium

VST-1179 Gradebook - 
Instructor

Internet Explorer: Grade Book rows are misaligned when the Japanese language is in use. Each subsequent Grade Book 
row is 1 additional pixel out alignment.

4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 4 - Low

VST-3451 Gradebook 
Service

Editing an Assignment that is attached to a Grading Form by setting the due date in the past causes the Grading form to 
be removed and wipes out the grades in the Grade column.

8.0 SP1 2 - High

VST-3573 Groups The Instructor receives an error when adding a new assignment to all groups on a section. 8.0 SP1 3 - 
Medium
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VST-2209 Groups Mail Tool When you send a message from the mail tool to a group, not all group members are listed next to the group name. This 
may cause confusion as to who the recipients of the message are.

4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 3 - 
Medium

VST-4103 Help Tool Vista Online Help gives system exception when logged in through campus portal 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High
VST-3597 Local Content Users are unable to move and rename folders on the content homepage. 8.0 SP1 3 - 

Medium
VST-4037 Performance An application server can have CPU utilization of 80% while less than 200 users are connected. This issue is related to 

the SCORM player
8.0 SP2 1 - 
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VST-3978 Performance An issue was fixed where many JDBC statements were opened and not closed properly. This caused a connection leak 
and ultimately system instability under heavy load.

4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High

VST-3396 Proxy Tools After changing the icon to a proxy tool link designed to open in a new window, the tool opens in the frame. 8.0 GA 4 - Low
VST-0930 SCORM Users trying to import a SCORM module through the SCORM tool receive an error message: "SCORM operation failed". 

Users are able to import the package successfully within the original Blackboard Academic Suite software but cannot 
import it to Vista.

4.1.2.x / 6.1.2.x 4 - Low

VST-0960 SDK New columns in the rpt_member table cause the SDK getMembers() method to fail. 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High
VST-3931 SSO/Authenticati

on Modules
Security: Powerlinks connected to Single Sign-On services using a shared secret can be compromised. 4.2.2.x / 6.2.2.x 1 - 
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VST-3456 SSO/Authenticati
on Modules

Security: Log in through the SSO URL to get into WebCT. The URL will have a JSESSIONID. Copying that link and 
pasting it into another browser (even on a different computer) results in access as that original user.

4.2.3.x / 6.2.3.x 2 - High

VST-4027 Stability Added settings to enable/disable "All Topics view" and "All MyPosts view" in the Discussion Board to aid in performance 
optimization.

8.0 SP2 2 - High

VST-4087 User Interface Creating 10 or more Web links in a Section breaks the Delete feature. 8.0 SP2 3 - 
Medium

VST-3739 User Manager Using the User Manager to "Unenroll" a user can remove the wrong membership record 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2 - High
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VST 3739 User Manager Using the User Manager to Unenroll  a user can remove the wrong membership record 4.2.0.x / 6.2.0.x 2  High
VST-3446 WebDAV When a user opens a web folder and accesses the content in the directory listing a "session expired" pop up is displayed. 8.0 SP1 2 - High
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